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Mr. Stanchfield concluded his remarks
with a strong appeal to the Assembly to
pause before it gave to the four commis
sioners the great power conferred upon
(bum by the bill.
Mr. Blake offered an amendment,
striking out the word* "no person so oismUsed shall t>e eligible for re-appointmem." providing for the right of appeal
and also that a person restored to tbe
force after appeal shall have full pay and
be re-inutated in bis former rank.
Mr. Blake appealed to the Assembly
on l>ehalf of the inemliera of the force,
whose record was one to be proud of.
Mr. Donnelly opposed the bill on
the ground of the unwarranted power
which the bill conferred on the commis
sioners.
Mr. Bullard reminded the Democrats
that a majority of them bad voted for
tbe power of removal bill, which they
now condemned.
Mr. Bell said be would lose all bis selfrespect and be forever ashamed of tbe
Republican party, if he did not rise in
his place and protest against the passage
of this vicious legislation. "It has been
declared," said Mr. Bel), "that the Re
publican party was on trial on this bill.
It is not on trial, Mr. Speaker. That
great
party
was on
trial 30
years ago and
tbe people know
what the judgment was. The party is
not on trial now. It is the man who
stands up in his place in this chamber
and declares that a man may be convict
ed of alleged crime and be deprived of
bis right of appeal."
Mr. Pavey said the police force of New
York city requires instant re-organization
and that's exactly what tbe bill provides
for. It provides forsometbing else besides
trials of policemen. It is limply a tem
porary measure giving the commission
ers six months in which to re-organize
the force, in obedience to the demands
of the people and place it in a position
that would warrant its entire confidence.
He trusted the amendments would fail
and that tbe bill would pass.
Mr. Ains worth said he stood by the
bill as reported by the Cities Committee
and would vote for it in spite of the
charge that a Republican should feel dis
graced in doing so. The police force of
New York needs renovating and purify
ing and it was not proposed to permit
this great work to be delayed or impeded
by giving some policeman a chance to tie
up
the
whole' proceedings
by
legal
strategeens.
and
appeals
from court to court. The peop!e of the city of New York were de
manding that the police force should
consist of honest men and the party,
which he represented, proposed, to give
them what they wanted. There was no
sentiment in the bill. It was a practi
cal one in every sense. The previous
question was moved and Mr. Stanchfield's amendments were voted down—
ayes 24, noes .77.
Mr. Blake withdrew 'his amendments
and the bill was ordered to' third read
ing.
_,

THE MAY CIRCUIT.
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The May Circuit of tbe Supreme court
will open in this city on May 6.
Several cases of interest are on the
calendar. Rev. Charles C, Reynolds,
who was pastor of a church in Victory
until internal dissensions caused a gen
eral break up, sues Nellis L. Miller, who
was formerly one of his parisioners, for
$l,i>00 for damages to his character
alleged to have been caused by certain
letters which male charges against him
and which were published by Miller.
Another suit ia brought by Reynolds
againBt James Thorn, another of bis
parishioners. Frank E Cady of this
cttv, is attorney for tbe plaintiff and
Wood <£ Horton, of Wolcott, for the
defendants.
Adelaide Yates sues James W. and
Harlan P. Gale for «;500 alleged to be tbe
amount that the defendants took from
her ip furniture from her house in Lin
coln street. The plaintiff, it will , be re
membered, rented tne house of Gale.
She failed to ''pay up and Harlan took
furniture from the house for the debt.
She caused bis arrest for grand larceny
and he was held for the grand jury.
Rich & Aiken ere the attorneys for the
plaintiff and Coburn & Hunter for. the
defendant
In the case of Peter McFarland vs. N.
Y. C. & H. R. R. R, plaintiff sues for
$5,000 for the loss of his hand on the R.
W. & O. railroad, which is owned by the
Central. Mr. McFarland lives at Hanni
bal and while coupling cars at Red
Creek, July 26, '98, a bumper broke and
he lost his hand. Mr. McFarland claims
that the bumper was defective or it
would not have broken.
In the.case of John Hayden vs. city of
Auburn, defendant sues the oity for pol
luting the water of the outlet by empty
ing the sewerage of the city into the
oulet Mr. Hayden lives in Port Byron,
and the outlet runs through his farm.
This he claims ia a dangerous thing has
caused sickness to his family. Issue
was joined November 28, 1890.
JOHN D A V I S ' ENGINE.
Th4 Cmmpmmp (A* MUntwelttmm
JT\H JMttmmvmttd.

William J. Hendricks, attorney gener
al of Kentucky, was in this city to-day
on business in connection with tbe Chal
lenge Steam Engine company of which
he is a stockholder. This is tbe com
pany of which John V. Davis, who sudden
ly left this city some months ago nnder
a cloud, was formerly manager. In
speaking to a BULLETIN reporter of
the company Mr. Hendricks said:
"Tbe Challenge high speed engine
from tests already made and from the
opinion of the mechanics who are entit
led to the highest respect, is an aasurred
success. It has failed to reach a satis* '
factory test in Auburn for two reasons.
Hftrst, the agent of the company was
Ptmce Re-Organisation Bill Passed.,
careless and incompetent as a machin
ALBANY, April 25.—The' Lexow re-or ist, and secondly, for lack of sufficient
ganization bill baa passed the Asaoasbly •—d peeper, mechanical devices to prop
erly develop and finish the ebgineg. In
without amendments—ayes 86, noes 22. tbe three machines which have been
made here and elsewhere, three vital
_r C a n a d i a n A n n e x a t i o n R e s o l u t i o n .
points have been developed. Power,
The ^following is the text of Mr. speed and economy in the consumption
O'Grady** resolution on Canadian annex of steam."
ation adopted by the Assembly yester- ]
Mr. Hendricks said he had not seen
day :
Mr. Davis recently but beard of bis being
Whereas, We believe that the political anion in Washington, D. C , two or three days

of the two grea$ English speaking commten a g o .
■ •
ties who noV occupy and control North Amer
ica wilt deliver the continent from danger ol
CHARGED WITH A B A N D O N M E N T
war and securely dedicate it to peaceful in
dustry and progress: lessen the per capita
C Cm*p SM» 0ml Mla
cost of government and defense: insure the JSiwr*
rapid development of its boundless natural
. resources; enlarge its domestic and foreign
Edward C. Cady, of the firm of Cady &T
commerce: Unite all interests in creating a Thome and son-in-law of Major R- J.
systematic development of its means of inter
nal communication with the seaboard by rail Myers, is missing and application has
and water, east and west, protect and preserve been made by his wife for a warrant for
it* wealth, resources, privileges and oppor
his arrest on tbe charge of abandonment.
tunities as the undisputed heritage of all; im
—
'mensv'ly add to its influence, prestige and It is- said he left town last night*
p o j ^ ^ j j r o m o ^ e . extend and perpetuate gov
According to statements made by
e n i i i i m l ^ J l!!e,people and remove forever the Major Myers to a BULLETIN reporter
causes iHsgwVfMikelyjpiweriously disturb cordial Cady signed over his share in the boslrelations and kindly intercourse.

~i,~~.'rt-_ >_ it ~-Aw_< if ♦».

*

i ness in the firm of Cady & Tborne. to

Therefore be it resolveu, if the senate c o n - 1 _ , - _„^-v„_ »«_, T C - , ; . - r>«/i- -_.*_..«..—
8
Securing
all Cady,
the money
and
in their
cnr.
thatlotwewinvite
i t h their
the own
Canadian
continent,
peopleand
t<*-**J*i
as afternoon.
-">«*_& Mrs.
Nancy
yesterday
sure them that thej( shall ha«e all the conti notes possible, which aggregated quite a
nent can give them. We will respect their sum, he suddenly decamped for onfreedom of action and welcome them when known parts. It is thought that he went
they desire it into an .afluaTl-nd honorabU to Rochester.
union.
""
Mrs. Cady, with whom to all" appear

ances he has lived with the greatest of
harmony for tbe past seven years, is left
Last evening a pretty home wedding wu—OJit-an/ resources.
took place at Jordan and Miss Carrie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Good, became the bride of J. Leroy
To morrow evening Letchworth hose't
Betta, a popular young Auburnian. Rev. Darktown ball will be held in the Gene
E. A. Rogers pastor of Jordan Baptist
church performed the ceremony. The see Opera house and will of course be a,_
bridal
party entered
the
parlor mosTsttccessful event. The company in
to the -beautiful strains of Men all their previous undertakings of a sim
delssohn's wedding march j>layed ilar nature, have met with pro
and it is safe
b y Mrs. E. A. Rogers, organist —of nounced success
to"'
say
that
this
dance
will,
the Baptist church. . Henry Stiles of
Auburn, acted as beet man, and Miss out shine all others in novelty, brilliancy
Jennie Hamilton', also of Auburn, as and in tbe number of participants.
Tbe following official order has beebridesmaid. Tbe bride was attired in a
handsome gown of pearl gloria silk issued;
HKADOTARTERS DA_CTOWX I
trimmed with cream point lace. She
. FIRE BRIGAOX.
\
wore white roses in ber hair and carried
Line
of
march
for
Friday
evening
a large bouquet of the same flowers.
The bridesmaid's dress was a gold Aprjl 26. at 60 minutes to 8 o'clock is as
en brown eerge trimmed with lace and follows: Fulton street to Owasco, to Gen
silk. She carried pink roses. Mr. and esee, to Market, to North, to Van Anden,
Mrs. Betta were tbe recipients of many to State, to Genesee, to Opera house.
. By order of rare and costly presents snowing the es
R. M. MCJEW HUKsrmoTON,
teem in which they are' held. After a
brief tour in the East the happy young'
Chief.
couple will return to Auburn where the
(-room has a furnished home prepared
Sam Williams, the negro, has been de
for bis bride at No. 14 Beach avenue.
clared a lunatic. Williams has been
considered "off' for some time, but hie
•a? M,i-u/jr Cmtt.
The sheriffs jury to inquire into the condition of late has become more seri
mental condition of John Shea, is in ous and yesterday on examination - Drs,
session this afternoon at tbe Courthouse. Parker and Creveling pronounced him
Mr. Shea who is now confined at Will- insane and he will be taken to Willard
ard asylum has a daughter who recently asylum. He is suffering from melan
fell heir to a considerable amount of cholia.
Williams is well known and some peo
property. As she is motherless, there is
no one to look after her affairs, there ple who remember the murder of the
fore the jury is called to decide the fath negro Hall at Sodus, Wayne county, a
er's incompetency to take care' of the dozen years ago will shake their heads
property eothat someone m a y b e ap and look wise, even if they don't express
Ltbeir thoughts. Williams wafconvicted
pointed, as guardian.
iof tbe crime on the first trial,but oa
the seoodd trial was acquitted.
Chmrrtm W^llh - * * * r m M » i r . ' Thomas O'Hora, about 20 years of age,
Swrr•«—l«'a Gtmrt.
was arrested yesterday afternoon on a
In
the
matter
of the real estate of Den
warrant charging him with bastardy.
nis
Carrlngtoo,
deceased, of Auburn,
Alios Woodball alleges that he is the
testimony
is
being
taken this afternoon.
putative father of her unborn child. He
Frank
S.
Wright
represents
the p e - t k v
demanded time to consult with connsel-l
and was balled for appearance on May 7.1 era.
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an effort in the Assembly this morning
to have the Committee on General Laws
discharged
from further consideration of
RKN'T—one eid« of hous". 1 » East <if ne*ee, TWO OP T H E S E N A T O R ' S B I L L S
tt <;A1<H-0LO8E At ! Beach a»e. Auburn, N
R a J. K. LOCKE, Chiropodist,
the bill to protect the water supply of
6 room*, city water, small family. Apply as
Y, hy Kev W H Hubbard. April Si, 1SS5, John J
P A S S E D IN T H E SENATE AND
above
151S*
beats and Mary M Close, both of this city.
Suffolk county. The bill, after it be
Has opened parlors at
T
A S S E M B L Y RttSPECTIVELY
comes a law, would interfere with tr-e
Ol F To KENT-To family without children.
OodD-BETTS—April 41, at the residence of
131 GKNK8EE ST., over GUleepie _ Cc's,
7 rooms, good cellar, well and ci«t«'rn: larg«
the (Tide's parents, at Jordan, N Y, Miss Carrie
extension of the water supply of Brook
Coma Bunion* and Ingrowing NalUremoved.
lot with fruit, 88 uwsaeo st. Inquire 78y_ o*rt«co
] tiood and J l^roy belts of Auburn, N Y, by
T h e P o l i c e Mag—<t-tas) Ulll P u t T U r o n g h lyn, and the motion was opposed by a
street.
f5'1*
)'<-v K A Kodgers, pastor of Jordan Baptist MAN1CUBE, FAi'K ^TEAMING.
t u e S r u a t e b y a V o t e o f 40 to l'-< a n d l h e delegation from that city. The motion
church
•
HAIR DRE88ING. 8HAMPOOINO,
V > KK.NT—Hooms cotiveol^nt forjjjjuiekeoi mg, Re-OkgauiXMtle— tttll U ' t a t
T h r o u g h to discharge the committee was lost by a
location cemraL Inquire at 7! North st. side
From now on till the first of May, tho*ewish_
t h e A«seinbly b y a —ood M e j o r l t y — L i v e  rising vote.
asiS*
Ine to take face steams can do so at a reduced floor.
l y Oebatrs I n B o t h H o t u e s - O . h e r B i l l s
Hied.
Mr. Wilcox also made an effort to have
price.
O KKN 1—A go >d convenient hoiue of 7 mows
P a sard.
at $7 per mouth. For particulars inquire SO
tar-Treatment of the Scalp a specialty.
the committee on Ways and Means dis
S-5t3*
FAIRBANKS-At -he rtoldiers' Home in Bath.
Mrs. IxK-ke will keep her parlors open on Frl- Lincoln »c
ALBANY, April 25.—As *oon as the charged from further consideration of
Antll J5. i.-9ft. lewis F rairlwwfcs, brother of the day evening of thi* week »s she will be out of
X> KKN I'—May l«t, a suit of room* for h o i s * Senate convened, the Governor sent in hii bill to make an appropriation for the
lot** Neo rturb.tncaof this city, aged 80 years.
the city Saturday evening and on Monday.
^ keeping, city water and bathroom. Inquire
Kuner«l servk-ns «t Cameron's undertaking
the nomination of the following gentle purpose of removing obstructions in the
of N Hodder, Si Easterly ave.
_ 2ftt*»
rooms Friday, April 2 \ at 3 p m.
Seneca river.
r
p
H
E
RADNEY
HOUSE
KKNT From May 1st". ^ F r a n k l i n . H Ful men to be fish and game anil forest com
Interment at Fort Hill
Mr. A ins worth opposed the motion
ton, 58(iene««»e aud SH Shennau; also suites missioners under chapter i#)5 of the laws
TIMON—In this citr, April 24, lfi9ft, at the reeland it was voted down by a decisive
of rooms at Simpson's, over 89 Genesee st. k5 8*
d*iu-e of the family, 19 Ferrine street, Michael Has been put in first class order and newly fur
of 1895: Bamet H. Davis, of Palmyra; vote.
O RKNT—House and birn, 15 Walnut st. la1 imon. aged 70 years.
Henry L Lyinau, of Oswego: William R.
nished
and
prepared
to
accommodate
the
public.
(juire at 47 Seward ave
25t3*
Mr. Armstrong rose to a question of
Funeral from Ids late home, Friday morning/,
A pn I 9\ at 8 45; services at Holy Family church, Terms Si par day; f4 to *» per week; Table 'Vj __NT—* very desirable house, 74 On-hard Weed, of Potsdam: Charles. H. Babcock, privilege. Ue desired to deny a state
%
at 3:30
board, $8.
I st. Inquire at 87 orchard st.
2\IA*__ of Rochester and Edward Thompson, of ment published in several New York
Interment at State at cemetery.
O KENT—Suit of rooms convauiaat for house North port, Mr. Davis is designated as newspapers thqt he had bolted the Re
R Y A N - l n this city, April Si. 1805, Thomas
WM, GOODMAN, Manager.
ap28s3w
keeping. iDquife 'X Cayuga st
'<!4t3*
Fynn. aped 33 rears
president of the Board. The commis publican caucus yesterday. He paid he
KENT—From May 1st, 33 Perry st. modern
had
left
the
room to go to
Funeral services at St Mary's eburch, Friday
Ti^improvements. Inquire 128J_ Genesee street, sion was confirmed at once without re lunch
morning, at 9 o'clock.
T"\EMPSEY'8 DANDRUFF CUBE
after informing Mr. O'Grady
Tripp Block. IL a Tripp.
28'3*
ference.
Interment at St Josephs < emetery
that
he would abide
by the
)R"IMMKDIATE~RE8T — Fronting Seward
KOON—in the town of Fleming, N Y, Tuesday
The Committee on Finance reported decision of the caucus. B e also said that
AND HAIR VIGOR,
Park, large front room with alcove, furnished favorably the name of Hugh Hastings,
night, April 23, 18'A Marion Inez, daughter or
he wished to deny a statement published
Cora I, and the late Joseph B Koon, aged 14 Will restore your hair to original strength and or not: hot and cold water and bathroom. 42
to be State historian, and it was con in the New York Sun that Mr. O'Grady
years, 3 months and 20 days.
south
sf.
auts
Funeral on Saturday afternoon, April 2Tth; color. Cures all diseases of the scalp. A floe TK) RKNT-5 rooms on id floor, arranjted for firmed at once. The Judiciary commit was a Canadian. He supposed that it
prayer at the family residence at 2 p m; public dressing. Price 80 eta. at Osborne House Barber 1 housekeeping, 13 Kasterly ave: city water, tee reported favorably the Robertson bill was generally known that Mr. O'Grady
s e r v e s at l.'uiverbalist church, Auburn, at 8 p m
bath and cas: will be ready ahrat May 1st. In for a 2 per cent, tax on foreign insurance and himself were native Irishmen.
Shop and Druggists.
jan-24sftmTuThS
Burial At Fort Hill.
quire at ; i ^ Easterly ave.
l»tf
companies for support of the volunteer
Mr. Brush moved to re-consider the
O KE^T-Furnisbed or unfurnished rooms, at firemen of New York and their widows
vote
by which the contested election
f^S W. HOU8E, M. D.,
7 Westlake ave.
3tf
£mw«ments r %jtctnxzst 4cc.
and children, with minor amendments, cases were postponed yesterday for one
O
RENT—Fine
store
in
J.
B.
Pimm
Block,
Mar
nnd the- bill for an extra judge of the week, but the motion was lost.
PHYSICIAN, SUItGBON. &
ket St. Possession at once if desired. Htf
Court
of General Sessions of New York.
Mr. Finn rose to a question of privilege
J ? AH! BAH! BAH!
CHRONIC DISEASE SPECIALIST. T O LET—Offices ia reward Block: 1 front office
The concurrent resolution, inviting to deny a statement published in several
1
on
2d
floor:
1
front
office
on
3d
floor.
Inquire
Skilled and experienced surgical work of all of W. H. Seward or James Hamilton.
$7tf
Canada to become annexed to this coun newspapers that he, with Messrs.
kinds given to parties needing; a surgical opera
- — WILLIAMS!
try, was read. Senator O'Connor said Donnelly, Barry and Fitzgerald, bad
tion; will be taken care of la my private home
sanitarium.
this was rather a peculiar action for New voted against the motion to discharge
Pt*trUtJ.
York State to take. He moved it be re* the committee from consideration
TORTURED LIFE BY DISABLED BODY!
YAMS! YUMS!
ferred to the Finance committee.
of the telephone bill. He appealed to the
Itching Piles—The Itching'which almost makes
1 _ e S t o c k s -ant B o n d s .
Senator
Pound
said
the
resolution
was
you crasy can be quickly stepped and cured.
clerk to corroborate bis statement that
WILLIAMS!
NEW YORK, April 35
Piles and Rectal Diseases quickly and permanentaccompanied by to* endorsement of be and the gentlemen named had voted
8tP. M _ M
108
ly cured.k Torturing, dtstigurinr humo-s, pim Buf, Boch & Pitt*
ples and lotcbea perwanenttr ouredTortures Atchison
Northwestern . . . . Wi Charles A. Dana, Thomas C. Watt," Will in the affirmative on the motion to die*
GLEE CLUB CONCERT!
iam L. Strong and Thomas F. Gilroy and charge the committee.
of Catarrh of Nose and throat with fearfully of Adams Express.-... 148
dopfd
141
fensive breath can be cared. Tortures of Hernia Alton _Ter'e Haute 39M
many other prominent men, and asked
The journal of the Assembly showed
N
Y
Central......
9»\i
or Bupture permanently cured. Thro * away your
do preferred
— O n t a r i o . West.. I7j* that it be considered at once.
N Y _ NE
39*
that the gentlemen were so recorded.
truss and come and get cured. Can't you get American Express. 1W
Oregon Improvrnt I 0 H
Senator Cantor said he was surprised
your breath because of th« torturei of Asthma ? Baltimore _ Ohio
HIOH SCHOOL BUILDING,
Mr. TenEyck tried to get his hotel fire
Oregon N a v . . . . . . 17
Oome and let me give you a good ea»y breath Canada Pacific...
that Senator O'Connor should oppose the escape bill out of the General Laws com
O r e S U a e f t U N 6 * wishes of one of the men who had en
again. I C M cure you. Consultation free.
Canada Southern
mittee, but the Assembly refused to sus
Pacific Mall
73).
central Pacific...
2
JOHS
ST.
febTsly
dorsed the resolution.! There were not tain his motion.
THIS EVENING, AT &:15 O'CLOCK.
Peoria. D e c - E v . i%
Ches&Ohio
many things he had *sked for and not
Mr. Audett—Regulating the manufac
Pittsburg
157
Chicago Alton
149
D U Y YOUB 8PBING SUIT OF
obtained.
ture of flour and meal products.
< hi, Bur _ guincy. 74« Pullman Palace.. 167
T3UBTIS OPERA HOUSE.
~.
Senator O'Connor insisted on bit mo
Mr. Honsinger—Appropriating f40,Reading
15
Chi Gas
• r. v. BKCJik,
Consolidated Gas
000 for heating, lighting and furnishing
Rio Grande Wes'a 16K tion to refer.
E. 8. NEWTON, Manager.
O C C & St Louis...
*
:. •
Senator Raines moved that the words the State normal and training school at
dopfd..
4*^4
Col Coal A I r o n . . .
Telephone Na-J2*f.
Rock Island
67)4 "ask Congress to invite" be inserted, so Plattsburg.
Cotton
Oil
Certifies
MERCHANT TAILOR,
St Paul
6 2 * as to allow Congress to do this instead of
Mr. Friday—Requiring the State Board
Del Hudson
12;
SATURDAY, APRIL S7.
New
York
State.
Del
Lack
_
West...
1
V
8
>
&
dopfd
11794
of
Meditation and Arbitration to report
OH Bank Building, Genesee 8U
I)en& R U p l d . . . . . 43
The amendment was adopted and the its findings to the Governor and Board
8 t P a u l - O m a h a . 85
first appearance here of the big New York, Bos
Dist £ Cat Feeders. 16ft
motion was made and carried to lay it of Railroad Commissioners.
dopfd
109
t V L a t e s t 8tyles aad Patterns.
apSteSm
Erie
12U South'n
ton, Philadelphia and Chicago success,
Pacific... 17)4 on the table and to print it.
Also—Permitting surface railroads in
d
o
o
f
d
.
.
.
i>%
Sugar Refinery... 108
OU CAN SAVE MONEY
The Finance committee reported the Brooklyn to cross the tracks of other
Fort Wayne
...157
Tenn Coal & Iron. 8194
AFTER THE BALL!
Great North-'npfd.. 108
Texas Pacific
10% bill providing tor military instruction in railroads or use the same for a limited
Chi&
East
1U
pfd..
97
T
o
l
.
O
O
e
t
i
p
f
d
.
.
77)4 the public schools.
distance.
Presented by a .company of well known Come If you hare your Upbolstersog, Repairing and
Hocking Valley
Union P a c i f i c . . . 13)4
The following bills were passed:
Mr. Burns—Revising the charter of
dians, SlsgenT and Dancers 1
Finishing done by
Illinois Central.....
U S Express
41
Mr. Norton---Makingik a misdeamean- Buffalo.
St Paul _ Duluth..
Wabash 8 L _ P. 7M
R. J. McCABE, Mfg.'of
'
K a n _ Tex p f d . i . . .
_^Greatest Laugh of the Season!
or to cross Albany anoGreenbush bridge
Mr. Coughlin—Authorizing the city
dotf*
17)1
Lake Erie _ West'n
without
paying
fare.
—
-h>f
Buffalo to expend $200,000 in straight
Wells Fargo E x . . 104
EASY CHAIRS, EOF AS, MATTRESSES AND do pfd
Seats now on sale, Box office open from 9 a.
Senator
Smelzer—Amending
generally
Westwn
union...
8u
ening
Cazenovia creek and Buffalo river.
CU8HI0N8.
Lake Shore
m. to 8 p . m . »3
Wheeling _ L E . . 13)4 the charter of Montour Ftim.
Mr. Gardiner—Amending the banking
Lead
Trust.
dopfd
43)4
Also a new line of
Senator Lexow moved a call of the law relative to proceedings against de
Louisville _ Nash.. 5 5 ^ M i n n - S t Louis.. * %
Senate on his motion to suspend the linquent corporations.
Louisv'le&'New
Al
8
«
Denver _ R G . . , . U
W.tn Jtelt.
FURNITURE AND BABY CARRIAGES,
Missouri
Pacific. 117^
96l{ Geo Electric...... 3894 rules and take up the poiioe magietrate's.
Man
Consolidated..
Mr.
Gerst
interrupted
the
proceedings
Hemp
10
M o b i l&
e . Charieston
Ohio.
18
At lowest possible prices.
N.t'l U n s e e d . . . . 28
bill
on
eenerml
orders
out
of
ita«a«__r
b
y
a
d
a
g
i
o
his
place
and
calling
atten
Mich
O*ntral.......l00
OR 6 ALE—Very cheap pair work horses, work
Nashville-*-Chat... 69
Col Fuel _ l
24
order. When a full Senate was oUsiiuexl tion to the presence on the floor of the
6 and 7 WATER ST.
harness and good damp wagon. Inqntre at
National Cordage.. 69s*
65
the rules were suap«_4Md and Senator
cottage hotel.
25t8«
10H H dopfd
mchSswftm
#Mopfd
* Tex Cent . . . 1)4 Lexow moved that the police magis House of two gentlemen, who, he said,
«
4
«
X J CentraT
,.
aTOBTSALE—Compietebed and pieces of com*
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